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## Title of Research Project
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## SUMMARY
- What is the purpose of the study? (state the research questions and hypotheses)
- Who will be the research subjects? How will they be solicited or contacted? How many subjects will be studied? How will consent be obtained (or assent and parent consent if minors are recruited as participants)?
- What procedures will be used for data collection? What measures or observations will be taken in the study? How much time will be required of each subject?
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**Attach copy** of the Informed Consent Form; any questionnaires, tests or other instruments that will be used to collect data; and any recruitment materials that will be used to contact or solicit participants.
**Experimental C.C₂**

No sunlight

Exposure: Space radiation

**Prediction:**
- Severe damage
- Many abnormal/mutated/dead cells

**Control A.A₂**

No sunlight

Exposure: No space radiation

**Prediction:**
- No damage
- Normal cells

---

**Experimental B.B₂**

Sunlight 1st

Exposure: Space radiation 2nd

**Prediction:**
- Melanin production
- Slight damage
- Some abnormal/mutated cells

**Legend**

- K = Keratinocyte
- M = Melanocyte
- ⚫ = Melanin

**Experimental D.D₂**

Sunlight 1st

Exposure: Space radiation 2nd

**Prediction:**
- Melanin production
- Slight damage
- Some abnormal/mutated cells

**Legend**

- K = Keratinocyte
- M = Melanocyte
- ⚫ = Melanin